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Neyle’s Hardware
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♦
give than to advance her for the- 
time being the money wherewith 
¥<fWy the food and other materi
als which she can get from them? 
4t is, a tradition, difficult to forget, 
that England is always the lender 
and the Dominions always the bor
rowers. War changes many 
things. England can no longer 
lend. Arejnot the Dominions now 
in a position to finance their own 
expenditure, war and otherwise? 
Australia is indeed raising an in
ternal loan of £20,000,000 for her 
owr) purposes; Canada is going to 
raise an internal loan for the same 
end. But, are they not in a pesi-.v 
jtion to doj^ stilL greater'serviced 
the Empire by raising^ money'inn* 
ternally for thé purpose of mak
ing advances to the British Gov
ernment? There should be no dif
ficulty in the financial measures 
required. Take for instance the 
case of Canada. Owing to the 
great economies in expenditure 
which she has made, and to her 
fine harvest, it is probable that 
Canada, instead of the usual heavy 
balance of trade against her, will, 
if her people continue to be econ
omical, have a favourable balance 
of even up to $200,000,000. Of 
this $125,000,000 is required for 
interest on her external debt. But 
it is quite possible that she could 
raise by loan in New York an 
amount at least equal to the latter 
sum, in wh'ch case she would have 
her whole surplus available to 
lend to Great Britain. She will in 
so doing benefit herself as well. 
She will be merely forgoing the 
immediate enjoyment of her pro
fits and building up for herself 
reserve abroad which will be very 
useful to her after the waç. It 
would, of course, serve the same 
purpose if she were to use hèr 
surplus to pay off any indebted
ness to England shortly falling 
due. The more the Dominions 
were able to lend, ♦ the greater 
naturally would be England’s pur
chases from them of food, muni
tions, and raw materials—in pre
ference to neutrals. They would 
"hus reap the immediate benefit of 
their loans. In turn, in order to 
Ind the money they would need to 
practise the same saving and ab
stinence from new expenditure as 
s now being enforced on the Brit- 
sh people. A further and indi
rect result might be a very large 
ind permanent development of 
mter-imperial), trade.

It is not open to question that 
ill parts of the British Empire 

equally determined on any sacri-, 
ice to win the war. The British 
Government in its position of 
rusteeship for India and the other 
lependencies is not in a position 
o place a great burden of debt on 
hem. Nor is South Africa, in her 
leculiar position, able to do more 
han meet her own requirements, 
t: remains, however, for consider- 
tion between the British Govern- 
nent and the larger Dominions, 
vhether some financial plan, such 
is has been briefly sketched here, 
vould not be practicable, of equal 
'enefit to all parties, and of im
measurable assistance to the Em
pire.
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STABLE PRONGS, 4, 5 & 6 tine. 
SEINE LEADS. >

; CAST NET RALLS.

■SiV

Foreign and Local Mails
for Despatch by Cross 

Country Express
UNTIL fui-fKer notice mails.

for the above will be 
closed at the General Post 
Office on Monday’s, Wednes
day's, Thursday’s and Satur
day’s at 11 a.m. and at 
p.m. on Saturday nights for 
despatch^ by Sunday’s 
press*

The late letter fee will he 
effective for letters after the 
above hours for despatch by 
that day’s train and after 
9.30 p.m. Saturday’s and 
to 11 a.m. Sunday’s.

If late fee is not paid let- 
ters will be- held for 
day’s despatch
GEO. W. UiMESSURIER, 
Acting Posjihaster General! 

General Post Office,
October 10th, 1916.

THE BRITISH EMPIRE’S 
FINANCIAL TASK

DQ NOT FORGET that before you tell 
your customers that you cannot get what 
they \sfpnt, that we have large supplies of 
everyffti 
ness.

CUTLERY
POCKET KNIVES.
KNIVES and» FORKS, v- ;
TEA SPOONS, cheap, med./good. 
DESSERT SPOONS, cheap,

-, good.

i
A Quarterly Review of the Politics of 

the British Empire==Republished 
Under the Above Heading

COME (^^^BrWiSlP

„ A.. our line^f :busi-
fWe suggest that you always write 

or telephone us enquiring what we have 
in stcjgk before admitting that it cannot 
be obtained.

med.,
5a -V->► AXE RANDLES, 

j MEN’S AXES, 3 to 4 «/4 lbs. 
WHITE’S COOPERS’ TOOLS. 
BRASS TAPS, ?t, lminch. 
SHOE RIVETS, Wire Washed 

Brass, Solid Brass.
HORSE SHOES (for winter use). 
SLIDE SHOES.
CURRY COMBS.
WHIPS.
HARNESS DRESSING.
CANVAS COLLARS.
WINKERS. v 
SLIDE PADS.
CART BREECHENS.
CARRIAGE BREECHENS.
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ployed on the object of the war as 
are being and will be those of the 
United Kingdom, and could be de
veloped and utiliséd by one Gov
ernment within one single finan
cial system and with a single aim 
to the war, in the’manner that the 
resources of the United States 
would for instance be employed 
in similar circumstances, the addi
tion to our economic strength 
would be enormous. But this 
cannot in the nature of things be 
so. Each part of the Empire is 
under a different Government; 
each possesses a separate financial 
system. Its great wealth is, so to 
'speak, stored in separate reser- 

In 1903 Sir Robert Giffen madé ; voirs—a British, a Canadian, an 
the following estimate :—

r

H 2 «
EMjPIRE

’’J'HE discussion hitherto has been 
confined to the financial and 

economic position of the United 
Kingdom. But it may be ,asked:1 
—What aboXit the resources of the 
British Empire as a whole? It is 
the British Empire, not the Unit
ed Kingdom only*(which is at war. 
There is no part of the British 
Empire which is not vitally con
cerned in the struggle. Are not 
the whole resources of, the Empire 
available? And are they not much 
greater than the resources of the 
United Kingdom only?

We bèg to remind you that we have 
now ready for your inspection our Fall 
Stock, bought under favorable circum
stances. A visit will convince you of the 
values we are showing, and will be.ap
preciated by us.

ex-

O
O

up .

r >
HALLEY & COMPANY

106-108 New Gower St.

next
of mail.

NEYLE’S HARDWARE
j Australian, an Indian reservoir.HALLEY & CO. aSESSSm l OCU0.U1

Capital
£1,350,000,000 

1,150,000,000 
3,000 000,000 

600^000,000 
1,200,000,000

Income *
£ 270,000,000 Canada 

210,000,000 Australasia 
600,000,000 India \ . ...
100,000,000 South Africa 
200,000,000 Remainder of Empire .

FOR SALE! FALL WEATHER! 
Wet Streets Again !

»
*i
i
i:,<# r a

LOCAL AND SCOTCH1£7,300,000,000 £ 1,380,000 000 Total

THE POWER OF PROTECTION :

Herring BARRELS! Why should they trouble you-1 -•r •'•st jY* . *

1Here indeed is a great addition [The British Government can by 
to the wealth of the United King- its taxation and its loans only 
dom alone, and since 1903 the pump the money and goods it ref- 
jyealth of the rest of the British quires out of its own reservoir : 
Empire has been largely increased, the Canadian and Australian Gov- 
Sir Robert Giffen then estimated ernments only from theirs. If 
the income per head of Canada the British reservoir is running 
and Australasia at £48, as against low, then it is only the other Gov- 
*£42 for the United Kingdom, j,ernments which can give it or 
Since then the latter figure has lend it more supplies. It is worth 
«increased to £46 and it is hardly ! while to be clear as to the conse- 
open to doubt that the figure for : quences of this position. The 
Canada and Australasia has in- j food products, the raw materials.

Let us ; the munitions of war, which Eng- 
Vtake it however at £50 per head., land receives from the d;fferenf 
If the populations of Canada and ; parts of the Empire are invalu- 
Australasia are taken at 8,000,000 able to her, but so long as she has 

‘and 6,000,000 respectively, their1

1 Invest to-day in a pair of Stylish. 
* Wéll-fitting

iu t.

Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

( Also;< S “BEAR BRAND” RUBBER SHOES 
(Climax Blizzard)100PSJ

6 i
ft

for Bris, and Half Brls. and your comfort is assured.D3fh
Cleveland Rubber Co.,PROTECTION in Material. 

PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.

a SMITH CO. Ltd.
Telephone 506.

New Martin Building, St. John s.
sep28,m,th,tfcreased in proportion.

11 H !

J.J. St.John1I8 > jSW w to pay for them in cash she iS’ïrc 
annual incomes would then be better off financially tharf if they 
~........... ..........1 and £300,000,000

' i

(DmII £400 000,000
..respectively. If Giffen is right in difference to the British Treasury 
assuming that for a new count-* whether it has to pay $15 for ? 
. the income could be estimated at

came from neutrals. It makes no1 . are4 I r

Every Man and Boy Needs
y PROTECTION 

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,
Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

The TEA with 
strength and 

flavor is

7shell to an American or a Cana 
dian manufacturer, or to an Eng
lish miller whether he pays $1 s 
bushel for wheat to Australia or 
the Argentine. The British Trea 
sury and the English miller nc 
doubt prefer ta buy from thf 
Canadian manufacturer and the 
Australian farmer, so as to keep 
the money in the Empire.- But tc 
the British tax-payer and the Brit 
ish consumer the result is identi 
cal. In truth, the great wealth of 
the British Dominions over thf 

interesting to note the figures seas, while potentially of 
given above for Canada—namely 
capital

-1
about one-fifth of the capital, then 

;the capital of Australasia and 
Canada would be £2,000,000,000 
and £1,500,000,000 respectively. 
These calculations are fairly ac
curate borne out by the relative 
size of the banking deposits Li 
each country, the deposits in Can
adian banks being over £200,000 - 
000 and in Australia (apart from 
New Zealand) about £170,000,000 

,1. as compared with British deposits 
*4 of roughly £1,000,000,000. It is

yr

CHIMNEY TOPS 6 ECLIPS f

which we sell atFIRE CLAY 45c. lb.!

enorrn
ous value, is of use in the present 

£2,000,000,000, income war only in so far as it is employ 
£400,000,000—tally almost exact- ed on its objects. And it can onh 

,jv with the figures for the United be so employed to the extent tha< 
Kingdom in 1816 at the end of the the different parts of the Empih 
Napoleonic Wars, when the na- either meet out of their own re 
tional debt stood at over £800,- sources their own cost of the war 
000,000. If one estimates that the or lend money out of those re 
United Kingdom is now raising sources to the British Govern 
loans at the rate of £1.400,000,000 ment, or in other words- sell their 
a year, theri Canada and Austra- their exports on credit, just ar 
lia, if they were incurring indebt- the United States by lending 
ness at the same rate would, on £100,000,000 is selling to Francr 
the basis of their income as com- and England its goods to that ex * 
oared with that of the United .tent on credit.
Kingdom, be raising about £250,- It is not suggested that it lier 
000,000 and £190,000,000 annual- within either the duty or capacit' 
ly, and on the basis of their cap- of say, Australia or Canada tr 
ital about £ 170,000,000 and £130,- raise by loan or taxation any sum 
000,000 annually. If population proportionate so far as wealtl 
were taken as a basis, the figures goes, to that which is being raisec 
would come out approximately : in the United Kingdom. A ne» 
the same as on the basis of in- country in the course of rapid de 
come. What has #been the in- velopment, with less abundance 
crease in the wealth of South Afri- of liquid and with no foreign in 
ca, of India, and of the other de- vestments, is in a different cate 
pendencies of the Empire since j p-ory from an old country likf 
1903 it is impossible to say, but England. Yet the time may come 
that it Has increased greatly there and quickly, when Great Brjtair 
can be no doubt. If it could be may have to ask the larger Do- 
assumed to have increased in the minions whether there is any me 
same proportion as that of Can- thod—in addition to the great as 
ada and Australia, then the capit- sistance in men already given— 
al of the Empire^ægfcNlff» the Un- whereby they can contribute fin- 
ited Kingdoxn wom^^t' aver f inancially towards ensuring victory, 

OQQfcOOQ, and ffiPnticbme oyer The British people are taking on 
£2,O0O,(H)0,D00, tfre"^c6me thus verÿ heaVy burdens. They have al-' 
feeing about eqwil tOtlftaY Ôf the ready been told officially that 
United Kingdom. It is" no doutfty every man must be ready to give 
however, a good deal too sang- up half his income to the service 
uine to suppose that India’s of the State, 
wealth has fort instance increased which can be given financially 
in -tffe same ratio as Canada’s, from the other parts of the Em- 
Yet the figures quoted.are suffici- pire would be of the utmost ser
ont to show the enormous econ- vice. It so happens, too, that the 
omic strength of the Empire as a assistance which the Dominions 
whole. • might give would bê of a kind

There is no other state in the which would be the most valuable 
world which approaches anywhere of all.
near-this economic strength with article are right, then the great 
the exception of the United States, difficulty of England will be to 
If all this great wealth, and all find the means to pay for her pur- 
these resources lay within a ring chases of^food, raw ma^êrials, and 

__ ; fence and could be as readily and munitions from overséa. What
■ as directly and as ruthlessly em- greater help could the Dominion;

o

For Sale by

HENRY J. STABS 
& COMPANY.

ROYAL PALACE 
BAKING POWDER

20c. per lb. Small

' IV. SOME CONCLUSIONS

fHE wealth of the British Em
pire is' so great that it seems 

tardly opèn to doubt that it will 
>utlast that oftits. The issue lies 
argely in our hands and those of 
ur kinsmen overseas. Our weak- 
less is that Great Britain is 
bliged to purchase so large a pro- 
'ortion of her own supplies and 
hose of her Allies from overseas, 
nd is running short of the nor- 
ial means of payment, It is no 
tere chimera to suppose that Eng- 
and may at the present rate come 
o the end of those means on the % 
cale she is requiring them at pre- 
ent. She alone indeed of all the 
>elligerents is in a position still 
o continue her purchases freely 
o meet her needs. It is wise 
herefore not to shut our eyes to 
he possibilities of the future. 
Germany has been forced to live 
n herself. Whether she can con- 
inue to do so indefinitely remains 
o be seen. We on the other ha-rid 
ave based our whole war policy 
n our ability to maintain our sup

plies from abroad. Fortunately 
here is no reason to assume that 
ve'shall not always maintain our - 
lower to buy a greavt* deaTabroadV 
Dur- ability to< repay--in the tong < 
’un is undoubted, and it is there- 
ore very greatly to the interest 

>f the countries chiefly concerned 
o sell us their goods even on 
credit. If, however, these sup
plies were to be largely cut off, we 
should have to alter our policy, 
vnd try to make ourselves self- 
sufficient, or nearly so. That the 
Empire could do so ,if every part 
vere ready to rqake the sacrifices 
required there is little doubt. But 
t would involve, on the part of 
-he people of Great Britain par- 
icülarly, efforts and sacrifices far 
greater even than any hitherto 
nade.

It is therefore a matter of the 
irst importance that we should

W:
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Tins 5 cts.

SCOTCH OATMEAL, 
PATNA RICE, 
JACOBS’ BISCUITS, 
HARTLEYS’ JAMS, 

Is. and 2s.

Top Notch Rubber Footwear

TOP NOTCH * 
BOOT

BUDDY
I TEMPLETON’S I

l

BEST VALUE 

BIGGEST STOCKÂ

HERRING NETS j

J. J. St. John✓iÜANCHOR BRAND 
ADVANCEBRAND

Deekwertfc St A LeMarekaat EdA Boot That’s Different
It’s patented, too—but we don’t charge for that M. JOULLES GOUFFE, Chef de 

Cuisine to the Jockey Club. 
“I recommend very particular
ly the Gas * Kitchener fn>m 
which one can obtain such ex
cellent results.”

THE HOTWATER ^ES$W-

What at one timè*Vas art ob
stacle to the more general use 
of gas for cooking, namely the 
difficulty of obtaining hot 
water when the kitchen range 
was out of use, has been over- 

;■ coYne by the invention of 
efficienvahd economical gas- 
heated apparatus, whdreby a 
constant supply of hot water 
cost quite independently of 
can be secured at reasonable 
the kitchen range boiler.

2

LOWEST PRICES?— 

& PROMPT DELIVERIES.

This Boot is Toip Notch in quality as well as in name. 
It’s a better boot than you have ever had. Made of thé 
finest Para -rubber Iby an entirely new process.

Top Notch j^Tub&er Boot? look different and are dif
ferent from the boots you have always worn, 
they will give much better service.

~ If yoU'Want the latest and best thing in Rubber Boots, 
purchase a pair at once. We recommend them 
thusiastically because Me knox| |FrbEi experience, that 
they will give you splendid satisfaction.

■)

YemIeWs
- i

ooo;
And

333 WAJER STREET. |

The assistance
so en-

pt^serve our Credit and ,ou£ boy- 
ing power. To that end rwe must 
devote our whole^eriéfgfes to iti-i 
creased production and simultane
ously to the strictest economy in 
consumption. And not only we in 
Great Britain, but the citizens of 
the Dominions too, so that they 
may, by giving their assistance 
not only in men, but in money, 
lend their decisive aid to help 
brother^ and ours in the trenches, 
and to carry the Empire victori
ously through this great crisis.

FOR SALE BY
NipltoHe, ïnkpen & Chafe, The Royal Stores 
Ltd., Fred Smallwood, Steer Bros., and Jesse 
Whiteway.

If the conclusions of this

John’s Gas Light Co.
— ADVERTISE IN 

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE
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1 OBITUARY §

Wi:ÈL KNOWN FISHERMAN DEAD.
Yesterday at the General Hospital 

Mr. Jacob Wharford, of Port de 
Grave, passed away after an illness of 
some months. Mr. Wharford enter
ed the hospital about three weeks ago 
to undergo an operation.

Some time previous Mr. Warford 
while
Isle mines received serious, injury 
through being caught between two 
cars, and this along with cancer 
trouble eventuated in h}s death. 
Mrs. Morgan, Mrs. Taylor and Mr. 
Grimes, v along with the two nurses 
attending him were present when he 
quietly passed away without any evi
dence of pain. Deceased was a mem-' 
her of the F. P. U. He was a gooo 
citizen, independent in conduct and 
always cheerful in disposition. He 
leaves a wife, one daughter and a 
son, who is now in Sydney.
Mail and Advocate tenders its sin- 
cerest sympathy to the bereaved rela
tives.

ON THE SPOT!
Ii
I

BLUE RAISINS, SEEDED RAISINS, 

EVAP. APRICOTS and PRUNES. 

CHEESE, PEA BEANS, 

RANGOON BEANS and RICE.

lis'
be
►st

working at the Bellei
r-

GEORGE NEALX-

Ibe
he
by
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^■^■^^■CONFEDERATION LIFE

/
ter > DEATH STRU66LES OVER CRYPTS 

WHERE LIE BONES OF MONKS
. - ,-itup /z

I TIE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACETheASSOCIATION l! L 1 *'■ '■ /m \
TUST a small amount in- y 

J vested in a perfectly i 
safe place, for the protec- ? 
tion of our family* or our- y 
selves infold age.
D. MUNN, l

EVERY AFTERNOON 2.15. EVERY NIGHT AT 7.15.
i‘V î?
av.?- If Their Ghosts Could Walk They Woulo 

See Strange and Terrifying Things.

0
DEATH OF SOLDIER HERO.l. Presents LESLIE AUSTIN in:,

i 44THE GREATER WRONG”if:, When news of the death in action of 
Lieut. Samuel Ebsary, of the South 
Side, became known in the City to
day, grief was profound and universal 
as “Sam,” as he was familiarly known 
was a prime favourite with all classes 
He was for years one of the most 
prominent "members of the Church 
Lads’ Brigade and was one of the 
best known oarsmen and athletes, 
with a splendid record behind him. 
He was the son of Newman and 
Sarah Ebsary, of the South Side, who 
have also to mourn the vleath of an
other son. who died in* Cairo, Egypt, 
last year, at the age of 17.

Private Joseph Hollihan, son-in-law 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ebsary. is also re
ported missing since July 1st. Truly 
the grim reaper Death has been busy 
with this devoted and patriotic family, 
but their grief for the loved ones gone 
before must be assuaged by the know
ledge that in no higher or holier 
cause could their brave soIdier™lads 
give up their young lives.

i'VU >
At the British Front, Oct. 14.—Ro- ditch which they had captured wlti 

mance clings to old buildings, and the help of the tanks, 
even the remnant of a wall or two in

/ A gripping Lubin feature in 3 acts. Izz So this was the situation on Tu£s4 
a place like Eaucourt l’Abbaye seems day evening and night, 
of greater importance than a network 
of ditches like the Schwaben or Hes-

tt Ford Canadian Monthly.z Board of Trade Building, 
St. John’s,

. Manager, Newfoundland.
AGENTS WANTED.

'vxwwxxxxxxxxxxxxxvxxxsxxxxxxxvxxxxxvxxxxxxxxxxxxxt

!
Fighting Spirit Remained

The heavy rainstorms increased th< Canada’s foremost topical. To-day’s issue shows some of Can
ada’s famous regiments. ^zz 5 sian redoubts.

The bones of monks lie below the 
soil in deep crypts. If their ghosts 
would walk in the dark nights they 
would have seen strange and terrify
ing things in these three days just But the fighting spirit did not desert 
past, men fighting and killing each those who remained. New bombs ar 
other in attack, retreat and counter- rived early on Wednesday morning

î Bombs crashed into the south ditch
On Monday twra monsters came and burst among the abbey ruins. * 

crawiing in the ditches outside the, ' Hot fighting under ground as well 
monastery wall. They breathed out as above ground enabled our men tc 
smoke and fire Their sides opened “‘clean up” Eaucort. The official re- 
with stabs of flame and killed men ports employed the technical term 
in the ditches by rolling on and “very grim’X in describing this fight
crushing them and hurling invisible ing, meaning that no Germans arc 
bolts. Modern warfare has brought now in the abbey vaults except the 
back the mediaeval dragon myth.

ugly discomforts of the British, wh, 
were wet to the skin, covered will 
slime, wet and weary. The wounded 
were in a tragic plight; the dear 
seemed to liave all tjie luck.

?I “Ham Agrees With Sherman.”y.

A Ham and Bud Comedy.

WHOLESALE ONLY.
PROFESSOR MCCARTHY playing the Piano.

SAM ROSE, Baritone, singing Newest Ballads & Novelty Songs. 
A New and Classy Musical Programme, Drums and Effects.

Wednesday a Knickerbocker Star feature, ‘The Home Breakers.’

; .♦4 WiIish H m8 attack. i8 ft
0*4 ilLadies’ Section Mens’ Sectiontt t »8 Ladies’ & Children’s Fall & 

Winter Coats.
Indies’ & Children’s Dresses. 
Ladies’ Skirt Waists.
Indies’ & Misses’ Costumes. 
Ladies’ Costume Skirts. 
Ladies’ Under Skirts.
Ladies’ Cashmere Hose. 
Ladies’ Showerproof Coats. 
Ladies’ Sport Coats.

7Men’s Underwear. ;
Boys’ Underwear. ;
Men’-s Sweater Coats. ;
Men’s Jersey». ;
Men’s Shirts. ;
Men’s Half Hose. ;
Men's Ties. ;
Men’s Waterproof Coats. ; 
Men’s Showerproof Coats. ; 
Men’s Caps.

General Goods:
Flannels, Flannelettes, Percales, Cheviots, English 

and American White Shirtings, English and American 
Unbleached Calicos, Ginghams, Towels, Outing Flannels, ; 
Cotton Blankets, Ticks, Cotton Blankets, Blue Serges, ; 
Dress Goods of all kinds. ' «

t-U.I++ ld. j ‘VV 55
I8 Axes>t8•* *> *8m’s. t. bodies of the dead.

8 &To the British boys w have given I In the great cellars in wrhich the 
their blood it was not an old fairy spiders have spun their webs the old 
tale. It was just one Vf those grim I monks once came blinking with their 
bits of fighting, damnably dangerous, ! born lanterns to fetch the 
urgly and fearless, belonging to the wine. There to-day England«3 sold-' 
Battle of the Somme.

¥ h»
•h* K. OF C. AT MASS fe ’ *•H* l ■

8 V
6;* • • 1ant/yabbot’sThe Knights of Columbus t( 

the number of over 200 attendee 
at the R.C. Cathedral yesterday a’ 
11 o’clock when High e. Mass was 

, sung by Rt. Rev. Morisignor Me 
F Dermotf, V.G., assisted by Revs 
11 Fr. Conway and Dr. Carter ar 
’ Deacon and Sub-Deacon res pec 
- lively. His Grace the Archbishop 
I occupied the throne, the Deacon? 
; of Honour being Revs. Frs. Ryar 

of Burin and O’Flaherty of Tre 
, passey, while Rev. Fr. Fyme of St 
‘ Kyran’s assisted as High Pries’ 
; and Dr. Greene master of Cere 
i;. monies. Rev. Fr. Sheehan occupied 

the pulpit and delivered a ver> 
eloquent sermon. The singing of 
the choir was of a very high order

n
«J

l :
-H mn t> -iers, covrered with mud, sit rubbing up 

their rifles and binding their wounds, 
talking of the fight that is over.

■H* * V-’

Tanks to the Rescue.
Two days ago the British, in an at

tack on a double lines of trenches out
side the monastery were checked by 
barbed wire and machine guns. Two 
tanks were sent to the rescue. The The S.S. Prospero arived here last 
British infantry passed through the | evening from the North. The ship 
monastery rooms and dug a new ' made a fine run, having had fine 
ditch. They were cold, wet and hun- weather all through and made al

t t Èl 9
•H* O l8 THE PB0SPER0 HERE. ! - IP** it>•H* > ran

flt We havç special inducements to tf 
• offer this Fall ini

y-H* *gry. For a time it was impossible to Ports of call to and from Battle Hr 
get food to them. The ground behind She brought a full freight of fish oil. 
was a quagmire for miles and the car- etc. and these passengers:—

Messrs. G. Pye, L. Pugum. G. Deck
Ollerhead,

8 1ÏDISTRIBUTORS FOR ;

Kearley & Tong, Colombo, Packet | 
Teas,' “ Ceylindo Brand.”

British Aerated Water Co., Aerated Waters.

1 Axes and GunsI >
t >

riers were bogged. The little body 
north of thé abbey must have' starved 
but for the help of troops on their 
right, who, discovering their needs, 
sent Xood.

That Monday night they were in 
force all around, yet it was only an 
hour or two when there was only 
few German soldiers close to the 
•leighborhood of the abbey. When the 
expeetbd relief did not come they had 
cursed the vrar and the weather and 
decided to go back without further 
waiting. Only a fe^ snipers and 
chine gunners stayed. Such things 
have happened before in the German 
lines.

>
•Pi ers, A. Simms, R.

Strangemore, C. Deckers, D. Noah 
R> Scott, P. Boyles, E. Humbey, W 
Jackman, Rev. Francis, T. Downer. 
C. House, M. Barbour, D. Granter, A. 
Bursey, Hr Batstone,
Misses. Pye, Elliott, Layman, Hyde 
WInsor: Mesdames Pye, Breaker Sut
ton, Stone and 73 in steerage.

E i ** ’m t8 .,r? ?**
[ ^ Outports friends are invited to

come and see our stock before buy- 
ing elsewhere.

i*
:MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPINGP. C. MARS & CO. nJ. Gardner ;9

Mr. H. W. LeMessurier, C.M.G., had 
the following to-day:

The schrs. Annie H., Atilla, from 
Sydney ; and Emily E. Selig from Glou
cester, arrived at Lamaline.

The S.S. Elmshouse from Newport. 
Wales, arrived at Lewisporte to load 
lumber.

The Coban arrived at Heart’s Con- 
ten, coal laden, from Sydney.

The S.S. Alconda left Botwtood Sat
urday for London with 5,100 tons pulp 
and paper and 150,000 feet lumber.

H aSmallwood Building, McMurdo’s Lane & Duckworth St., 
’Phone 696.

TOmnnntnmfflKffi:

$-/
St. John’s. r,H .HSpecial Wholesale Prices to 

dealers.
V* O i'-r..,

THE *,susr’ HERE.II 1 ? tr :The “S’usu,” Capt. Roberts, arrived 
here at 4 p.m. Saturday, after a splen
did run from and to Change Islands 
She brought a full cargo of fish, etc 
and her passengers were Dr. Camel 1, 
Messrs. A. Blundell, M. Mouland, S.P. 
Walter Willis and S. N. Abbott, S. 
Goodyear. J. Robbins, S. Archer, Mist 
Cooper and 30 second class.

mraa-

&l
> MARTIN 

Hardware Co’y. |
rJ

!
Is>This time a body of twenty men, 

an officer and a non-commissioned of
ficer came and took cover under the 
bank close to the abbey buildings.

Our men crapt towar<l them with 
their machine gutis and shouted 
“Hands up.”

The men held up their hands, but
the officer and non-cbmmissioned offi- She—Maud is very fickle. She never
cer ran hard backward and made their had use for one fellow long, 
escape, unless two cï the British bul- He—That’s because she doesn’t

have him long enough before he gets
A telephone message sent ub the short, 

artillery, which fltÿig out a barrage 
fire whfch caught more of the relief 

"coming up frtim Warlencourt.
The Germans who got through the 

barrage were bold fellows. They at
tacked the Abbey trenches with a new 
supply of bombs, which 
freely.

'>

HAVTNG enjoyed the 
confidence of our 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we

i :IS afl RAN THE- BLOCKADEhmm 0
1 The Reason.iff To-day all over the city people are 

talking and in no congratulatory man
ner of the action of Capt. Abraham 
Kean, of the Prospero, in bringing 
his ship through the narrows in the 
defiance of port regulations. On all 
sides there is conjecture as to what 
the Government will do in the preep?- 
ises, and people will watch with in
terest the outcome of the episode. 
“What’s sauce for the goose” &c. 
should apply in this case surely.

V/i s.
fli))illlvJ u California Oranges 

Grapes and Apples
;

(A im Vitre “doing business as lets reached them. k i i

«m h♦ r //usual” at the old stand. 
Remember

Just landed ex “Florizel”:
30 boxes SWEET CAL. ORANGES.

375 boxes GRAY, and RED APPLES.
50 kegs GREEN GRAPES.

30 cases SMALL ONIONS.
Fine goods and prices.

tI

EJ
gi.de

PHcfub,

j

MaundePs 
clothes stand for dura
bility and style combin-

'
1

■i1
■

L»;they usedRussian Reinforcements 
x For Roumania

!«A
!balar- 

Ffrom 
h ex-

ed with good fit. = r 1Our men w ere - sadly at a disadvan
tage as bombs were very scarce and 
they had to fight with what they car
ried on théir bodies. They could not 
keep the Germans from bombing into 

xpart of the ruins and the southern

l; r
BUCHAREST, Oct. 15.^-King _ Fer- 

dinandjh oT> Roumania, announced 
to-day that-he ' would- personally take 
supreme command of the Russo-Rou- 
manian armies. Considerable Russian 
reinforcements are expected in Rou
mania.

ows*wk ob-

i 1

•w J! i EDWIN MURRAY, ii jiW i> n aCJH c»1 I
If7*w-I :—1 use 

v the ► RAILYMEN STAND FOR THIS
Willie finally persuaded his aunt to 

play train with him. The chairs were 
arranged in line, and he issued his 
orders :

“Now you be, the engineer and I’ll 
the’ conductor. Lend me your 
watch, and get, into thé cab.”

Then he hurried down ^the 
form, his timopiqcç ;n hand: Pull out 
there, you red-headed, pie fac^ jay!” 
he shouted. j

•Why Willie,” his aunt exclaimed 
in exitemefit.

“That’s riglit. Chew the rag. Pull 
out we’re five minutes late already.

Willie’s parents had to forbid him 
playing down by the. track.

hot OUR QUESTION IS,

What will you do if you have t> 
fire and haven’t any insurance: 
Can you stand this loss?

IT’S FOOLISH TO TAKE 
. YOUR OWN FIRE RISK

when our premiums are so low 
Don’t take chances, but ..

HAVE US INSURE YOU

in one of our companies. Why not 
do it to-day?

UL- O4444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444444440range
lover-

----1----------O-------------—
THE “PROSPERO”

!
?

Wanted to Purchase |
-------------------------------------------------o  —.  * ;

A quantity of
I OAT BAGS

Apply to
I UNION TRADING Co., Ltd

t
of A

We ask what action the Govern
ment intend to take respecting the 
doings oj Capt. Ab. Kean in en* 

- tering port last night. This mat
ter must be immediately attended 

• ‘to and punishment meted out for 
the outrage. Unless this is done 
by to-morrow we intend to take 
up this matter and deal with it as 

1 it deserves. - y

<»
by ^
«iter
K o'

•*John Maunder * **4
4plat- v

neble

e t4Tailor arid Giottiiep
281 & 283 Duckworth Street

: ■> ' - ’ : 1 w e

Co. * i
« -
4PERCIE JOHNSONit- i, v.

0- 4
”How to get rid of the glare.” Move 

to a back street.
vs**-j

Insurance Agent 4
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m~AT THE NICKEL, MONDAY
S»7" / 5/

AND TUESDAY.
The Vitagraph Company present - v .. _ ^ * m «a . »

Maurice Costello\

and other eminent Vitagraph stars in ------- ~
Lu. .a__;

“THE MAN WHO COULDN’T BEAT GOD.”
A powerful five-act Vitagraph Blue Ribbon production. The cast includes ESTELLE MARDO

EDWINA ROBBINS, DENTÔN VANE, and GLADDEN JAMES.
TAAVELOGUES—CARTOONS—SHORT DRAMAS AND COMEDIES arc shown with the BIG FEATURE PROGRAMMES. 
COMING—“THE DUST OF EGYPT,” five acts; “TBÇE, RIGHTS OF MAN,” 5 acts; “THE TURN OF THE ROAD,”

NAOMI CHILDERS, i

5 acts.

THE NICKEL—“ALWAYS WORTH WHILE.”
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BRITISH

condition of Labrador soft cured 
fish.

cation and who do not closely fol
low politics would at a glance see 
what a genius can accomplish— 
with his tongue.

The mammoth enterprise erect
ed on paper on the West Coast is 
another subject which could be 
used to enlighten those who re
fused at the time to believe this 
colossal enterprise would ever 
come to anything.

The school children who have

Armed Merchantman 
Arrives at Boston Î GLEANINGS OF ! 

I GONE BY DAYS %
1 * - •* ■- -v _ ; 4*1

'Mr>f <HhF^ M »<<■}' MrMr

OCTOBER 16
Houses of Parliament burnt iu 

London,-1834.
Steamer Tigre|S arrived from 

Polaris quest, unsuccessful, 1873. 
X Steamer Caspian, longest .voy
age from Liverpool (16 days), ar
rived, 1876.

Capt. Edward Jackman drown
ed at Catalina, ,1878.

Five licensed'houses in Torbay 
reduced to two, 1880.

Sergeant Smith (Smithville) 
died, 1897.

First Columbia-Sham rock race ■ 
WASHINGTON. Got. 15,-The Brit- Columbia won. 1899.

ish steamer Stéphane, sunk by the fwilllngjite 'bye-election ; Giles
German submarine U-53, off the New ■
England coast, last Sunday, was fired j 
on without warning, her Captain re-

J. Foote, Liberal, returned 
Michael T. Knight 

, Commodore Curzon-Howe ; 
H7M.S. Cleopatra, sailed n 
Newfoundland, 1895.

Schr. Julia. Caj5t. Harty, from 
Labrador to King’s Cove, lost witil-l 
400 qtls. fish, 1876. n j

Schr. Bismarck lost

8 against

| IN STORE
1 569 Sax Pure 1 
1 WHITE HOMINY, I

V 1894.Had they not been 
to secure fish by driving the price 
above its normal value and gladly 
taking salt bulk fish without pro. 
test, those who sold would not 
have been enabled to return home 
and spread the news of high prices 
for fish which need not be spread. 
The news soon spread and almost 
the whole catch was put on boar 1 
the schooners regardless of drieth, 
and arrived here on Sunday and 
Friday only to find they had been 
duped by the action of some men 
who call themselves fish mer
chants. There should be a law to 
punish such rascaVty.

During Sunday and Friday last 
over 5Q,000 qtls. of soft Labrador 
fish arrived, out of which 45,000 
qtls. was no better than salt bulk; 
the result is, dozens of planters 
have had to haul their schooners 
from place to place endeavouring 
to sell fish they know is too green, 
yet which was similar to 10,000 
qtls. sold a week before at $6,70, 
without objection, 
buyers act in future as common 
sense mortals they will create a 
feeling of disgust against them
selves amongst the fishermen that 
will end in killing their business.

We repeat, the buyers who 
forced prices one over the other 
in order to secure the first fish ar- 
rivng, are responsible for the 
abominable cure of soft fish now 
seen at St. John’s. Had Catalina 
been in full operation this fall, the 
slump would not have occurred, 
as the schooners would not have 
arrived here in such numbers and 
all would have been warned

v so anxiousJIyf- - A M fromATHENS, Oct. 15.—The 
armed merchant steamer to reach 
port this year arrived early to-day 
when the Ley land liner Cambrian, 
with four-inch guns, mounted on the 
after deck, came in from London The

•tec-

second

LONDON, Oct. 15 (Official).— 
Further reports show that enterprises 
undertaken ,yestejrday in the neigh
bourhood of Stuff Redoubt were high
ly successful. Nqrth of Stuff Redoubt 
two lines of enemy communication 
trenches were cleared for a distance 
of nearly 200 yards. Nearly 300 
prisoners were taken in the course* of 
these operations, which were carried

r

... ... at *
Capt. Gray and Michael Grav na
tives of St. John’s, went down with 
her, 1876. , n

Grand sacred concert in Cath.j 
lie Cathedral ; over four thousand 
present; Conducted bv Mr. Waiu 
er, 1890( ‘

8 gun, which was installed for 
tion against submarines, was manned, 
by members of the crew. On the way 
across barrels, thrown overboard, 
were used as targets for practice. 
Members of thé crew said that two 
weeks ago they saw a Zeppelin 
brought down in flames over London.

P
M840 Sax Best 1 

I WHITE OATS.
8 learned of ' “Newfoundland in 

19H” by heart would now have an 
opportunity of having plain
ly depicted before their 
eyes ■ the manufacturing of 
phosphate of ammonia, nitrate 
of ammonia and other fertilizers, 
calcium carbide, cement, and their 
by-products, and this in their na
tive land too. Added to these in
teresting subjects would of course 
be the beautiful views of the 
Muskrat Falls, the wondërfSl 
buildings at Bay of Islands and 
the homesteads of the thousands 
of operatives who as exiles came 
rushing back to their native land 

Unless the from the United States when the 
“come back home call” was flashed 
over the wires to them by “the 
man of the hour.”

How different this would be 
from the Grand Falls industry 
whjch Edward did not promise but 
which is nevertheless in existence 
to-day.

In order that the audiences 
would not think the show too 
“dry,” the Premier should include 
some views of the Wonderful 
Agricultural Policy which he in
augurated for the benefit of his 
people—the two Commissioners. 

The happy farmer with his 
against bringing green salt bulk^ herds of prize Sat tie would be

proof positive that Edward’s en
deavours in this respect were 
crowned with the same success as 
the other projects he promised the 
people. The agricultural fairs— 
held only during election years— 
would show the people how fool
ish were the charges made that 
the Morris Government purchased 
their way to power—by awarding 
the prize winners with the^r own

1 aaip
I out by a single company. In Sqh- 

waben redoubt, our grin was greater 
and our line advanced well north
west of the redoubt.

É O§X
Sure Tiling.J. J. ROSSITER oi

The StephanoHuge losses 
were inflicted on the enemy. The 
total prisoners tiaken in both opera
tions, including these reported last

1 Lady—And you say 
educated man ?

Wearied Willie—Yes. 
road scholar.

■ f* you ax- 5£Ia
mum. vm a ♦♦

night, is 2 officers and 303 of other 
ranks.Our Motto : “Suiim Cuique.”

During the night the enemy’s tren
ches were entered west of Seres ; 
north of Rocklincourt, and northeast THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
■

ported in an affidavit received to-day ; 
by the State Department. Capt. Smith 
declared that 3 shots were used, the 
first of which hit the ship's bow. Noj 
evidence corrobating the statement ; 
lias been received by the State De-; 
partment, and action will probably; 
not be taken until the U-53 had time 
to reach home.

m ►

e *of Festubert. Xorth of Neuve Chap- 
pelle a number of prisoners 

.taken.
■/A were ► -

|
Considerable damage 

done to the enemy’s defences.
was■ t

t
r-LOXDOX. Oct. 15.—An official an

nouncement is made that the Eller- 
man Line has acquired control of the 
Hull firm of Thomas .Wilson & Co.

(“To Every Man His Own.”) ■— .
<y

French Cruiser SunkThe Mail and Advocate
FBENCH

PARIS, Oct. la:—The Germans de
livered a strong attack last night on 
Ablaincourt, south of the river Som
me. and reoccupied part of the vil
lage, as well as trenches north-east 
of it. This was officially announced 
here to-day. The French immediately 
launched a counter attack. North of 
the Somme the French made progress 
on Malassia Ridge, north of Bouch- 
avesnes. ,. ,

Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound
land, , Untyn Publishing Com
pany Limited, Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager:
JOHN J. ST. JOHN.

BERLIN, Oct. 15—The small French 
cruiser Rigel, built' as a submarine de
stroyer, was sunk in the Mediterran- ; 
ean on Oct. 2nd by two torpedoes fired 
by a German submarine, it is officially- 
announced to-dav. A German submar- j 
ine on Oct 4ttt, the Admiralty state
ment adds, sank the French auxiliary] 
cruiser Gallia, with Serbian-French 
troops aboard, bound for Saloniki. j 
About 1,000 were drowned.
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fish. txnr!1 5,.«In two weeks the whole catch of 
soft Labrador fish will have been 
disposed off. There is a limited 
market for soft fish and there is 
little doubt now about the quan
tity available for those markets.- 
The supply of shore Labrador fish 
is almost nil ; that quality of fish 
is utilized by the Brazilian market 
and as a consequence the demand 
for shore dry fish will be exces
sive, as the Labrador shore cure 
usually amount to 100,000 qtls. 
That shortage will have to be made 
up from shore cure, consequently 
there will be a big demand for 
shore dry* but there will be'more 
soft Labrador than the demands 
require.

!ST. JOHN’S, XFLD., OCT. 16, 1916.. si mr “TW!

h if

NThe Fishery T5LONDON, Oct. 14.—The sinking of :

Another British
|v.. PARIS. Oct. 15 (Official).—South of 

the Somme we made two attacks, 
which succeeded brilliantly, one on 
Santerres, which put us in possession 
of the German line on a front of more 
than two kilometres; the other placed 
us in possession of the hamlet of Cen- 
ermont and sugar refinery, 200 metres 
N.E. of Ablaincotirt. We took a large 
number of prisoners. .Up to the pres
ent time 8,000 (800?) un wounded pris
oners, including seventeen officers, 
have been passed back.

ji- W
pROBABLY there is more dissat

isfaction over the price and 
cure of Labrador fish this fall than 
has been since 1908. Planters 
sold their voyage in outports to 
agents of firms here who brought 
away their fish only, to find they 
had been codded by those trick
sters who flood the country as 
agents buying fish. One or two 
of those reside at Newtown and it 
will be well for them in future to 
try to earn an honest dollar in 
some other way than in fooling 
and deceiving their brother fisher
men.

: Steamer Sunk HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

MAKE YOOR DOLLARS INCREASEthe British steamer Gardepee is an
nounced by Lloyds. Twelve members 
of the crew landed, thirteen are miss- i 
ing. She was of 1662 “tons, and last i 
reported as having sailed from ! 
Fraserburgh. Scotland, on August 
22nd for Archangel.

I ■money—given as premiums.
The “Doings of the People’s 

Party” would indeed be worth 
witnessing for who, pray tell us, 
would after following this serial 
be» bold enough to say that the 
“Man of the Hour” had failed to 
make good as a political humour-

$100 with The Canadian Bank of Coramzrc» at
the present rate of interest will amount to 

$103.01 in one year 
$106.14 in two years 
$109.34 in three years 
$116.05 in five years 

Other amounts will accumulate in the

WléM
itlsgre
article

I

■
that
which
trepW
foiled

o j.
Berlin Admits

Allied Successes :PARIS. Oct. 15.—An official issued 
this afternoon by the French War De
partment says:—Last night south of 
the river Somme the enemy attempt
ed several counterattacks against the 
positions which we had taken posses
sion of in the course of the day. The 
fire of our artillery dispersed some 
before they could reach our lines. All 
the others were broken up by our in
fantry. which maintained and consoli
dated our gains, ,

ist. early
found'
lot to-]
unfair 
fer wj 
the mJ 
yean 
vldeet 
were a

same propor
tion. Accounts may be opened with $1 and upwards. 
Interest will be added half-yearly.

Deposits may be made and withdrawn by mail. Out- 
of-town accounts receive every attention. ■

o -o
BERLIN. Oct., 15.—British attacks 

on the Somme front north of Thiep- ;A Mere Suggestion Spanish Buyers
We have seen agreements, so- 

called, purporting to be sales of 
fish made by a couple of those 
agents which bound the seller to 
dispose of his fish to their so call
ed principals here, while in no way 
did those agreements bind the 
merchant to purchase it. Had fish 
advanced the Shylock buyer here 
would have demanded the cheaper 
fish, but if the price declined it 
was optional whether they would 
buy or reject.

Another of those scamps forced 
men to sell at the cheap price be
cause he had given them a paper 
when fish was selling cheap but 
refused to buy any when the price 
advanced, and thus secured a 
large quantity at $5.30. That 
buyer here had the audacity to of
fer a man $5.60 on Satur lay 
for fish which ,was selling 
where around town at $6.30.

Another buyer who had pur
chased thousands of quintals of 
Labrador fish at $6.75 and

val led to a hand to hand fight in .the 
German lines.yHE fact that ex-Judge Hughes^

the Republican candidate in 
the forthcoming U.S. elections, 
has resorted to the magazines, 
newspapers and " moving picture 
shows to advertise his cause and 
bring more clearly to the minds of 
the people the value of his “saving 
the country doctrine” suggests to 
our mind the advisability of our 
Edward adopting similar methods 
to prove conclusively that his elec
tion promises were, not like pie 
crusts, made to be broken-

Believing that our energetic 
and hardworking Premier will in
troduce some new political stnnts 
into the campaign of 1917 if he de
cides to face an outraged public, 
we suggest to him the value of a 
movie serial to be known as the 
“Doings of the People Party,” for, 
we reckon in no better way could 
he amuse the “illiterate and cul- 
!age” than by the adopting of this 
serial. The Vitagraph, Luben, 
Essanay and other world renown
ed actors,would have nothing on 
the star performers of the Morris 
aggregation of political bunco 
steerers in their enactment of 
their work the past seven years.

How the “Pee-pul” would look 
with wonder on the scene showing 
the South Side Hills whitened 
with sheep feeding on the “two 
blade grass.” Then there is the 
jam factories. Here would be 
seen the hundreds of busy work
ers filling the, jam pots and lick
ing on the labels. What an ad
vertisement the Colony would get 
as a result of Edward’s endeav
ours on its behalf. It would have 
the Orange Bay Timber Deal or 
the Bay-de-Verde Mine Prospectus 
scun a mile. Of course Edward’s 
photo would be on the jam crocks.

Would not the “pee-pul” shout 
louij hosannas as they* gazed on 
the sight of the several glue fac
tories and fertilizer plants erect
ed by Morris around the Island in 
fulfillment of his 1913 election 
promises.

Here would be seen thousands 
of fishermen busy around these 
factories disposing of their waste 
matter—turning this waste ma
terial into dollars and cents. Other 
scenes would show the several 
cold storage plants erected by Ed
ward in order to enable the fisher
men to always have a supply of. 
bait, and. to enable them to secure 
the highest prices possible for 
the*r products as he promised 
.them he would if elected in 1913.

These and the many other 
promises ot Morris would

yHREE Spanish fish dealers from 
Seville have hired the fish store 

on the F.P.U. premises here and 
are buying a considerable quantity 
of fish. A vessel from St. Pierre 
is now due to load Labrador and 
shore fish for Seville. The pur
chase of Labrador soft fish by 
those buyers has been the cause of 
maintaining prices since Tuesday. 
They represent a co-operative or
ganization at Seville which sell 
fish direct to the working people. 
The agent in Spain of the New
foundland exporters refused to 
sell them fish and they set to work 
to secure a supply in opposition 
to him and apparently will suc
ceed. Mr. A. Delgado is acting 
as interpreter.

At one pointy the in
vaders obtained a foothold, says n

:official issued to-day. " South of the 
River Somme, the statement adds, 
French troops obtained a foothold in j 
the village and sugar factory of Cen-1 
ermont.

THE BANK HAS BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA 
AND IN LONDON, ENG., NEW YORK, MEXICO CITY 

AND OTHER IMPORTANT FOREIGN CITIES
t ■

l the
devil

Thousands of people use this Bank as the custodian of tbeir 
money, and their combined xlcpcaita now amount 

to over $190,000,000
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RUSSIAN. -ÆM IPETROGRAD, Oct. 15 (Official)— 
Russian troops after a stubborn battle 
north of Korvtniza, iu Volhynia, 
stormed the Teutonic trenches. Coun
ter-attacks were repulsed with heavy 
losses.

L. tlfff
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ST. JOHN'S BRANCH • WATER STREET
ITALIAN; j£. ...

1ROME, Oct. 14 ( Official)—There 
were artillery duels in several areas. 
Enemy artillery was very active in

:O laUpper But valley, southeast of Gori- 
zia. Troops have extended British oc
cupation on Seber ridge; some prison
ers were taken, as well as large 
quantities of arms and ammunition, 
which were abandoned by Jhe enemy,

;every- 625 Cases

New Crop Tomatoes
Was Caught Trading

With the Enemy
are be 
Da#» hi 
era* aYOU WON’T BE ANNOYED

by long waits for papers you need 
in a hurry and serious losses of 
important documents will be avert 
ed if you invest in

loPARIS, Oct. 15.—William Chester 
Silbermann, of New York, has been 
sentenced by the Correctional Court 
to five years in prison and five hun
dred francs fine on a charge of trad
ing with* the .enemy. Silbermann, ac
cording to the prosecution, same to 
Paris armed with papers describing 
him as a representative of the Knight 
Rubber Company. On the strength of 
these papers he obtained several im
portant orders. He was finally denoun
ced by a Serbian, who had known him 
in New York, and who said he was 
acting for Gottwik, Scheffer & Co,, a 
New York/ firm with German affilia
tions.

gave
sale notes tried to act the rascal 
by taking 14 lbs. per draft as back 
weight, which was equivalent to a 
reduction of 40 cents per qtl.

Another has had no less than 6 
loads of fish which his agent pur
chased under agreement, taken 
from his wharf by the planters who 
had been deceived by the buyer’s 
agents Those planters sold the 
fish elsewhere at a loss of 50 cents 
per qtl., as the agreement was 
and were glad to take as No. 1, fish 
not worth the paper it was writ
ten on.

moath
■ fn

r
GERMAN,

BERLIN, Oct. 15.—A battle between 
French and German troops for the 
French town of Ablaincourt. south of 
the river Somme, has been revived- 
with German success, says an official 
to-day. The Germans have gained a 
portion of Ambros wood and have tak
en 400 prisoners.

Due to arrive 1st half September.
Get our F*rlces.

Slok^roickc

Filing Cabinets. We also recom- ; 
mend to you the safety, simplic-1 
ity and security of the “Safe- j 
guard" system of filing and in- i 
dexing. Let us instal an equip j 
ment for trial, free of expense or 
obligation.

.m :

.

A

<H^I d
»■Job’s Stores, Limited. ?

;O----£ PERCIE JOHNSON 
LIMITED.
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Serious Fighting Along 

The Serbian Front
*■

The fishermen will know all 
they w’ant to know of the honesty 
and honour of some buyers of 
Labrador fish after this season^ 
treatment.
pfroven themselves to be no better1 
than tricksterK they have assasin- 
ated their hor»§ur; they will 'never 
be t*isted again by the planters, 
and a report of their deeds of de

lation will spread from harbour 
to harbour this fall when the men 
return to their homes. The uni

versal cry of the buyers is: “Fish 
is to green," “no better than salt 
bulk.”

... Who is to blame? Who can 
blame the fishfcrmen for bringing 
his Labrador fish too green ? The 
parties solely responsible are the 
very met) who complain and who 
are causing sç much trouble and 
annoyance at present respecting 
the ignoring- of their obligations. 
Those who rushed into buying 
three weeks agov,lifce mad men,, 
and were glad to take as No. 1 fish 
that had never beeh spread, those 
&rs the men who are solely to 
-blame for the present deplorable

a* it
LONDON, Oct. 15—Serious fighting 

occurred on Saturday along the entire 
Serbian front, according to a Reuter 
despatch from Saloniki. The Bulgars 
were expelled from some of their 
trenches on the left bank of the Cer
na. Bulgar counter-attacks were re
pulsed.

-O— of
In Macedonia *L

Those buyers have 1
SALONHg, | 

yesterday 4pme
E ct. 15.—British patrols 

in contact with Bul- 
u the railway sou|h< ot 
ik Macedonia,

-

î gar ' forces|x 
Seres in Gr
official. Seres station and Barskli 
•luma have been shelled by our artil-

says an

o
ce

From Athenslery. On the railway south of Seres II
çur patrols came in contact with hos
tile forces. On thef ATHENS. Oct. 14 (Delayed)—King 

Constantine has decided to turn the 
men of the navy into an army corps, 
with the officers and crews of the 
ships which were delivered over to 
the Entente Allies. They are being 
formed into a regiment.

Doiran front 
enemy communications everywhere 
were shelled. During the night of 
Oct. 13th several encounters between 
patrolling detachments occurred. 
Bombardment continues heavy on 
both sides.

v r*-»

Along the Stokhod Russian Steamer Sunk
PETROGRAD, Oct. 15;—Successful 

patrol operations along the Stokhod, 
further north in Volhynia, are report
ed in today’s war office statement. 
Numerous hostile trenches were oc-

LOXDON. Oct. 15.—Lloyds announce 
the sinking of tflgj/t^sslan , steamer 
Mercator. She was 1,616 tons gross, 
and sailed ffom Buenos Ayres on.AugS 
8th for Dunkirk. She was last re
ported leaving St. Vincent, Cape Verde 
Islands, September 19th.

cupied as the result of this outpostprove
good subjects for the public edu-1 fighting, says the statement.m
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Trepassey Branch Train Schedule
I

i

Effective - Monday, October 16th, Trepassey Branch Train 
will leave St. John s station at 5.30 p.m., and returning will leave 
Trepassey at 435 a.m., arriving at St. John’s 11.30 a.m.
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raised which was good considering There are others who would nobly schooner “Ada”, making the passage 
that none of the young men had respond to the call if they were to "Waterford in 11 days in 1882. This 
yet arrived from the Labrador and fit. mStel owned by, thf totf Mr*
elsewhere. I hope that this war will soon be manded by^fchiTeT^Ioeberg.* TWs

I must not forget the work that f over, and the Allies be victorious, was his first voyage as master. He 
the ladies of the W.P.A. are do- and the German Empire be abol- 
ing. They have knitted 30 pairs ished all together, 
of socks and sent to the boys that I So I think I wjll close by wish- 
have gone from them to help up- ing the President and the Union 
hold the good old “Union Jack.” | every success.
Besides the socks that they have I 
sent to the Association at St. I 
John’s.

Well might it be said that Ochr^l 
Pit Cove have done her part ; nine I 
have answered the call to the col
ours, six with the Nfld. Regiment 
one in the Nfld. Royal Naval Re
serve and two in the C.E.F., and 
of these one has paid the supreme 
sacrifice and another has returned 
home medically unfit for duty.

ochre pit
COVE W.P.A.

m

-H
;ainst RIVERSIDE.H.

( M*
IH»

made the round trip in 35 days, and 
he later in the same vessel made the 
passage to Hamburg in six
teen days. As master of the 
“Consuelo”, Silver Sea”, “Misletoe”, 
“Plymouth”, “Aureola” and other 
local vessels in the European, Brazil
ian and West India trade, he made 
many quick passages. He holds the 
first master’s certificate of competency 
issued in Newfoundland in 1876. We 
now resides and is doing business in 
Burin, is hale ancf hearty and speaks 
about going to sea again, as certified 
masters are scarce.

(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
Dear Sir.—Kindly insert in the 

columns of your highly esteemed 
paper the following accoutit of 
how the W.P.A. are progressing at 
Ochre Pit Cove.

On Sept. 26th the kind ladies of 
Ochre Pit Cove got up an enter
tainment to help out the 
Fund.”
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Yours truly,

PRO BONO PUBLICO. 
; Ochre Pit Cove, Oct. 10, ’16.Blankets

and
Yarns

IH.sea;
k na-
5 with
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Rev. R. H. Mercer gave 
an able and very interesting lec
ture on the War, which was ap
preciated by all present. .After 
the lecture a tea was served and 
all present did justice to the inner 
man. The nice sum of $32.00 was

Old Time Mariner 
Is Still Active

hi ♦J»d»Catho- 1 H*
»

msand
mîk-

iÇm i )
it tm n ft b‘ lifted J VP BHi P

Dear Sir,—In your valuable paper 
of Sept. 30th. among “Gleanings of 
gone by Days” mention is made of

wwm (To the Editor)'I
jj• *' COR.(HI «iHâ,

Burin, Oct,, 12, 1916..H. « M ►
« M »N an

You can always buy Riverside Goods 
with absolute assurance that you know 
what you ’re getting as to material, weight 
and dimensions.

Quality considered these goods 
are marked very low in price.
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FISHERMEN’S UNION 
TRADING CO* LTD*

*M*« UNION SHIPBUILDING***4* «H.
w •HI
4*4* I4*4* 4*.

4*f 1 COMPANY, LTD.+* !

•K* *• !*«H»**tt « « »
4*4* I4*4* •HI » V0 4*44Î 4*4* * « * Ttf «
4*4- ESTABLISHED 1911.«
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Old Time Shipbuilding in 
Newfoundland

Shares $10.00 each.them seemed to mind the barque. 
Finally the schooner Pigeon, Capi. 
Knight, of St. John’s, saw their sig
nals of distress and he bore down up
on them. This was on th$ 15th. of 
April. The best part of the crew had 
died of starvation..The Captain, whose 
name was Rudolph, the mate, Duggan 
from Swansea, and a few other sea- I 
men were found alive by Capt. Knight, 
brought the survivors to St. John’s.

To show how fishermen existed in

President............W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.

Secretary........... W. W. Halfyard, M.H.A. President...........W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.
Vice-President. ,E. Collishaw.
Secretary........... W. W. Halfyard, M.H.A.

Names of Some Well Known Vessels, 
Where Built, and Builders Names. DIRECTORS:many instances in days gon by in re

lation to the dwellings they occupied, 
Ash was on the “Heather” and Mate j and as regards the suffering they en- 
Morris. both of whom were natives of dured, let me says that in the fifties

i

Geo. Bishop 
A. J. Norris.
D. White... 
John Sheppard

Wesleyville. 
GratesC ove. 
Catalina. 
Keels.

Ktr- ■«Y JAMES MI RPHT.
(Continued) DIRECTORS:II must beg the pardon of the!Trinity. After the vessel struck, the at Fogo, a father, mother, five daught-

readers of the Mail and Advocate for crew got ashore on a pan of ice. For ers and two grandchildren, having
digressing somewhat in to-day’s thirty hours a number of fishermen been forced by the inclemency of the
article front my theme. I am anxious from Ferryland struggled bravely to winter weather, left their hovel in
that they should know of incidents 
which happened in relation to the in
trepid fishermen and seamen, who 
toiled on the broad Atlantic in the 
early days of shipbuilding in New
foundland. We grumble a considerable 
lot to-day in relation to what we call 
unfair treatment, but what do we suf
fer when contrasted with the lot of ry, John Costello, William Morrey, 
the men of fifty years ago. In those Marmaduke. Clow, Henry Morrey, 
years the fishermen were not as pro- Thomas Norris, Peter Kelly and John 
vident as the men of our times. They Keefe, the last named was frostbitten.

Many ships were lost in those years 
around the coast of Newfoundland and 
many heroic deeds were performed by 
the brave and humble fishermen. One 
of the above rescuers, Marmaduke

tended with are now nearly lost in Clow, was by all accounts as well able (Editor Mail and Advocate)
chlivion. They are becoming more in- to use his pen, when needed, as to [)ear gjr__Kindly find space in I
dependent as years go bye. Then show his daring when life was in dan- y0„r mQst esteemed paper to pub- I
f'thers had only the sea to look to for ger. In a letter written to the local jjs^e(j t^e enclosed list of sub- I f
support, their sons now find work on press by Mr. Clow some thirty years scrj^ers t0 general Cot Fund I 
land, taking the wealth from the bow- ago in relation to some comments ‘ ‘
Hs of the earth, or being employed in made by Magistrate Rocheford of 
the forest. Indian meal and molasses Ferryland. At one time this gentle- 
aro unknown, parading the streets man (Mr. Rocheford) edited a news- 
with a flag and shouting for bread paper at St. John’s. Mr. Clow let in ~ „
or work, and bowing and scraping the following paragraph in his letter: gfluj ^
and going to the merchants with hat “If J required anyone to vouch for my j |nhn qnnu/
in hand, are customs, thank God, that character I? would apply to gentlemen ■
are becoming more and more obsolete, belonging to Ferryland, who Tiave
One hundred years ago it was eonsid- known me from my early boyhood,

,ered a hazardous and a daring exploit who I am, and whence I came, not to
, to leave the West Indies in April you a ................... (see page eight last

month for Newfoundland. The ice word), but a short time ago alight-
from what I can gather remained ed at Ferryland, contrary to the peo-
longer around our coast and the win- pie’s wish and settled yourself in a
ters were more severe. To show my snug warm nest, caressed and pro

VI A. E. Hickman 
C. Bryant. 
Dugald White.

St. John’s. 
St. John’s. 
Catalina.

save the men, which they ultimately ! the woods to go to the house of a 
did. For their brave deed £ 50 were neighbours. The father and two 
voted by the Legislature to be distrib- daughters who bore their children in 
uted among them for saving the crew their arms, reached their destinations, 
of the “Heather.” The names of the one of them was frostbitten, the mo- 
brave fellows who put to sea to save ther and the other three daughters 
the lives of the shipwrecked seamen were frozen to death and were buried 
mem* were as follows:—Francis Clea- in the one grave on the following day.

An old man died the same night at 
the same settlement from exposure to 
the cold.

/
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This Company has paid 38 per cent, 
dividend during the past four years and 
Union members only can purchase shares 
which may be had on application to Presi
dent W. F. Coaker or Secretary W. W. 
Halfyard.

ir-
An allotment of $20,000 worth of 

shares in the Company will be sold to the 
public at par. For information and pros
pectus apply to W. F. Coaker or W. M. 
Halfyard.

ds.

>ut-

(To be continued.)
were to use a common expression cast 
between Sycillia and Chrybdis,. or as 
themselves would say. between “the 
devil and the deep sea”. All the many 
obstacles which our forefathers con-

0

For the Cot Fund 3 -
y

heir
i i c.•i ■

m i

UNION ELECTRIC CO*The amount ($22.00) has been 
duly forwarded to Sir W. H. Hor- 
wood, Chie ustice.

£ UNION EXPORT CO*K I
1

LIMITED.Salt Pond
$ 1.00 LIMITED,>1.00

2.60
Martin Snow..
Azariah Manuel 
Andrew Manuel 
Robert Rowsell,
Andrew Stride.
Chesley Hodnott........................ 1.00
Albert Hodnott.. 

i Stephen Baker.. .
.. „ , I John Hodnott.. ..

readers the sailing quality of the ves- | tected by the parential wing of the, ^rs John Hodnott
sels, I wish to tell them of the 4 Mery Government. You being a J. P. an(*, Phillis Hodnott 
& Eliza”, which eighty (80) years ago ( an ex-editor, thought, I suppose, that j^rs Hubert Brett 2.00
made five voyages from the West In- you would scorn me, that 
<lies to St. John’s and back again in1 shrink appalled from your mighty 
the short space of ten months. Dur- j pen. Take care that you have not
ing that time she brought from St. * caught a Tartar, confine yourself to Little Burnt Bay
John’s 756,000 lbs. of dried codfish the question at issue, and then “lay on Solomon Snow 
and she sailed 26,625 miles. McDuff.” James Snow.

The “Zangari, a ship built at the It were well for Terra Nova that. WUlmm Snow, 
dockyard of John Woods, Hoylestown, we had a few independent and fear- j Frank Rimmor 
an item of which I before mentioned, less writers in our midst, who would | John Pardy.
Was the means of rescuing the crew come out under their own signatures. Fred Pilly
of the Nimrod, owned by Barron, Fràz- not in non de plumes, stabbing peo-1 Samuel Pilly
er & Co. of the port of St. John’s, on pie in the dark or to use the words of Noah Ball. .
the 14th. days of November 1856 the a one-time Attorney General, “shoot- 
rescue took place. Capt. White of ing from behind the hedge”, exposing, 
the “Zangari” bore dowir on Nim- the so-called errors of others, while 
rod who had her mainniast eut awaÿ if their own fajilts were shown up 
and other damage done. Capt. White they would be ashamed to show them- 
took the Nimrod’s crew off the wreck 
and brought th

1.00
2.00 r ■

Authorized Capital $200,000.2.00 !
1.00

Capital $1,000,000.1.00
•i)

.10

.30

hares $10.00 each..50
.20

President............W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.

Secretary...

.10
I would

..W. W. Halfyard, M.H.A.$15.80 . fc/j1
President............... W. F. Coaker, M.H.A.

.. Dugald White.
..... J. G. Stone, M.H.A.

1
•,

fm

DIRECTORS:1.00
*

t Dug. White.... 
Charles Bryant. 
John Guppy...

Catalina.
St. John’s. 
Port Rexton.

T

1.00
DIRECTORS:1.00

$6:50
bJPh

Thanking you in anticipation 
for this favour.

I C. Bryant... 
■ P; Coleridge 

Jos. Perry.. 
John Guppy

St. John’s, 
Catalina. 

.Catalina.

. Port Rexton.

/l. k>:> v*ri
» G. A. Rowe Seldom.

r*i
Yours very truly, 

ALFRED G. YOUNG, 
Secretary.

selves.
I said that Newfoundlanders were 

always noted tdr saving life. Let me \
detail a lifesaving incident which Lewisportç, Oct. 10, ’16. 
took place sixty years ago, in which j 
figured a St. John’s vessel, i A ship 
called the “Blake”, measuring 800 thing serious.” ventured the young

V'-
4 em to Barbadoes, from 

there they x^ere conveyed to St. John’s 
in the “Myrtle.” This Company paid 10 per cent, 

dividend for 1915. Preference shares are 
guaranteed 10 per cent, dividend. A 
splendid investment. For shares apply to 
President Coaker or W. W. Halfyard, 
Secretary.

The latter ship was 
in command of Capt. John Aide, better 
known in the olden days as “Sksail 
Jack”, because he used to crowd all 
sail on the Myrtle. He was a famous 
sealkiller as well.

In Friday’s Mail and Advocate 
tl0n is made of the “Hëathèr”, which 
Vf‘88el was bought by the firm of 
Haine, Johnston & Co. in 1854.
>cars afterwards she came to griei 
new Ferryland,

' 1

> z 1oJ Can you bear it if I tell you eome-
An allotment of $20,000 *worth of 

shares in this Company will be sold to the 
Public at par. For information and pros
pectus apply to W. F. Coaker or J. G. 

r. Sfone.

tons, barque rigged, on a voyage from husband.
Ship Island, in the Mississippi, bouno 4,Yes; don’t keep anything from me 
with a load of deal to Cork, Ireland, gasped the bride, 
became dismantled and water-logged. “Rember, this does not mean that 
Her crew were a fortnight without my love for you is growing less.” 
food. Those who were found alive “Don’t break my heart. What is it ??
had feasted on the dead body of one “Well my dear: I’m growing tired
of their shipmates for four days. Two of angel food every day tor dinner, 
vessels had passed thenl duritfg the Would it bp too much trouble to 
time they* were wrecked, Dpt none ot have <tiver and onions?”
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Clergyman Hits
Slackers Hard I LOCAL ITEMS |HFHHE1Re,use< *»

^4 4 4 <■ 4 *!■ 4 4 44 44 4 4 4 44 4 »M' 4 ■!< «!■ 4 &

Two Boys Drowned ; 
at Fort Amherst

Condition of
Our Wounded

Serions Charge 
Against Mr. F. Woodsbe Scabsx

THE NICKEL.At the morning service in the C. E. 
Cathedral yesterday in referring to 
the sacrifices made by the Empire’s 
brave sons on the battlefield. Rev. J. 
Brin ton used the following pertinent 
language :

“To make no responswrôn -our part 
tjDrthe self-sacrifice being ofiered to
day. and to the call that sacrifice is 
heralding throughout the world, is 
ihdeed to be slackers of the deepest 
dye, while to make use of the present 
jtffaiation for enrichment or glorift- 
ftption of self is to trample to false 
gignity cn the sorrows ofeythers and 
to sink to the lowest depths of hu
manity.” »

We heartily agree with the senti
ments of this respected clergyman, 
for they are our own, repeatedly en
unciated since the great war began. 
Those who would enrich themselves 
at the expense of the suffering poor 
and who would make war conditions 
the excuse for their illgotten. gain> 
deserve to be pilloried by public opin
ion of all shades. We are glad to set 
that the Christian leaders in cur midst 
are championing the cause of tire 
down trodden masses who are the 
helpless victims of commercial sharp 
ers and usurrers. --

----------------0----------------

CATHEDRAL MEN’S BIBLE CLASS

Saturday a young man came here 
from Bay of Islands to go to work on 

is one of the ships sailing out of port 
as stoker. When President Woods oi

mat-

Capt; John Lewis arrived in the 
city by to-day’s train on a short 
visit.

The following message was receiv
ed yesterday by the Hon. Jno. R. 
Bennett, Colonial Secretary:-—

LONDON, Oct. 15.—Association Vis
iting Committee reports conditions of 
following men in hospital, October 
list:

Maurice Costello, one of the most 
popular actors^ of the day, who 
well known the world over, appears
in the leading role of a Vitagraph the Firemen’s Union explained 
feature film at the Nickel Theatre to- ' 
day, entitled: “.The Man who Couldn’t ion 
Beat God.”

Mr. W. F.Coakcr, 
City.Frank Murphy Aged Ten and 

Gerald Moore Aged Fifteen 
Lose Their Lives Yesterday Af
ternoon on the Beach Under 
Fort Amherst Light—Ingraham 
Searched all Evening for Bodies

<

Sir,—o
I have read a letterThe Kyle’s express left here at 

12.50 p.m. yesterday, taking a 
number of passengers. > ,

.Ç v ■ —11——
Rev. Brother Ennis, of Alt. Cashel, 

who had been on a visit To New York, 
is returning by to-day’s express. .

-------n--------
Saturday a girl aged il, developed 

diphtheria at her home Mundy Pond 
Road. an£ is being treated at homers* 

--------------------o---------------------

Beginning to-day the Trcpassey 
trdin will leave here at 5.30 p.m. each 
day and returning, wil^ arrive at 11.30 
a.m.

appearing >n 
the Mail and Advocate of Friday 
date signed F. Wcüs>* ^i(1;. S 
Firemen’s Union, in which M. J{ 
Reid is busily assailed. Permit 1 
to inform you that I hold proof that* 
this man, Frank Woods has draw 
hundreds of dollars from 8teamer 
owners in this city for which no ser
vices were performed, which amount*
T1?6 P*9 thoughJS^r. A. MpLaughlin 

" Wheti the"’ stéamer 
placed Mr. Woods in the

ters to him, telling him that the Un
men were on striker for a living 

The play is a powerful wage and introducing him to a num- 
one and other well known artistes jn her of them, who have wives and fam- 
the cast are Estelle Mordo,

Progressing favourably 490, Keeir 
607, Dgymond; ’718, Burke; 500, Houl- 
ahan; 1659, Knight; 2075,
416, Wells;

All • yesterday, as a result of the 
southerly wind which blew, a big sea 
ran in the Narrow, and as a result of 
this and boyish curiosity a sad trag
edy occurred near Fort Amherst 
Lighthouse, when two boys, Frank 
Murphy, aged 10, son of Mr. Johb 
Murphy, of Hamilton Avenue, and Ger
ald Moore, aged 15, son of Mr. Thos. 
Modre, of the same street, lost their 
lives.

Naomi ^ ilies, the man was indignant, held 
Denton • that he had not been told of the strike 

X ane, and Gladden James. -The story and determined to go home again, 
deals with the life of Martin: penqh- Another, man from Carbonear acted 
ford, who believed that he could er- similarly and the Union men congrav- 
ase from- tie memory the thought flfi mi^oê the manly stand they
a murder Jie had committeed years be
fore. He became very wealthy, mar
ried a beautiful girl, but in spite ol 
all he was haunted by the terrifying 
visions. The story calls' for clevet

Childers, Edwina Robbins, Le vigne; 
1402, Dicks; 1420. Shep

pard; 1408, Mackay; 1039,
2032; Carter;, 650, Myler; 971, Mahon
ey 182,. Garland;v a35^u Luff; 688, 
Duncan 182,9, ; King; u 615, Godden ; 
1190,

Judge ;

Jjad taken, and hoped that others 
would the same.

ownors
position they 

wanted to get him in, so to Sp(.ak 
they refused to pay him further >asy 
money” and since then there hav,- 
been no end of annoyances on tin*

hail
Noseworthy; 1505,
Jennings; 374, Caul; 

Coombs ; 1231, McGrath ; 1263, Shel
ley; 1500, Mitchell; 119,
1737, Smith; 864#vTracey; 1977, Att- 
wood; 1404, Tilley; 1983, Foran ; 118, 
Jackman ; 772, Stone; 1640,
401, Murphy; 667, Byrne; 429, Cor- 
nect; 1343, Neville; 513, Reid; 242, 
Kirby; 440, Roberts; 1577, Hipditch; 
2028, Coish; 1100,
Clarke; 272, Manuel;
631,

Haynes, 
492,1515,O

BOY WANDERS STREET
The two lads, with three other 

panions, left their homes shortly after 
2 p.m. and decided to go down the

sea run-

>Hickeycont
acting, while the scenes are most ef
fective.

At 12.30 a.m. yesterday Sgt. Mackey 
and Const. Symmonds while doing 
their beat on Water Street found a 
boy named St. Croix wandering 
about. The boy when questioned b> 
the officers admitted he had a home 
to go to but would not say why he was 
wandering about the streets. There 
was nothing for the officers to do 
but take him to the station, where he 
was held all, yesterday.

--------o--------
Two cases of diphtheria 

curred in a house on Hutchings 
Street yesterday. Two girls aged 
14 and 16 respectively are ill of it 
and are being treated at home.

-------Q------ - •
An alarm of fire was turned in yes

terday at 8.27 p.m. from box 116 the 
Central and Eastern firemen respond
ing with their usual promptness. Soot 
in the chimney of Mr. D. F. Piercey’s 
residence on King’s Road blazed 
but was quickly quenched and 
damage was done.

All shduld make an effort 
to see this wonderful picture which 
will be shown to-day and to-morrow. 
There will be other pleasing pictures 
on the programme. “The Dust of- 
Egypt” in five acts, will be given at

part of the firemen.
They have refrained from

OC-
South Side to view the high 
r.ing and any vessels that might be 
entering or leaving port, 
down to the Battery and seeing the 
big waves advancing on and receding 
from the .beach under Fort Amherst, 
they ran down there and began 
ning out after the waves as they re

ceded and running back as the sea 
came forward.

Lewis ;i publish
ing those facts, but seeing how Mr 
Woods has assailed Mr. RphIGetting it is
now opportune to let the fireimn 
know what has been going 
tween the steamer owners

Martin; 1655, 
1474, Delaney; 

Robinson ; 870X Lang; 1128,
Conway; 2191, Healey; 1704, Janes; 
1081, Gosse; 2151, French; 1670, Hig
gins; 1390, Wiseman ; 1340, Dawson; 
1661, Thistle; 1609, Walsh; 1552, Cur
tis; 583, Tipple; 1518, Churchill ; 125b, 
Gillingham; 683, Walsh; 21, Tilley; 
1853, Mcanev; 1671, Sheppard ; 1601, 
Boland ; 878, Shorj^ 1872, • Walsh; 
1052, Sparkes; 1573, Qreeley; 1558, 
Hillier; 237, Hogan ; 1734, Wells.

Improving—13, Field; 1011, Kelly; 
1501, Janes; 1472, Coombs; 269, Car
ter; 147, Rencuf; 2011, Wiseman; 
1837, LeDrew; 1990. Uudle; 493, Shir- 
ran; 1991, Rowe; 1089, Penny.

on I*. . 
and Mr.

the Nickel shortly.
—n- Woods.run-

THE CRESCENT
One <k the funniest Ham and Bud 

"omedies “Ham agrees with Sherman*1
s shown at the Crescent Picture Pal- v g> 9
vee Ao-dav. Leslie Austin, the great- JO AH S
>st Lubin actor, features in “The1 mm # # ■r“a'la Municipal Council
opical “The Ford Canadian Monthly” j ------------
•ontains in to-day’s issue some of * I
Canada’s famous regiments and a *
vhole lot of other scenes and inter
ring incidents. Professor McCarthy 
days a new and classy musical pro- 
:ramme to accompany this big show; 
lon’t miss seeing it.

Seeing fhat space in your Union 
paper has been allowed Mr. Woods to 
abuse and misrepresent Mr. H. D. Reid 

UP, land others, you will, if you are laip 
no and a champion of fair play allow

The boys were not 
aware of the risk they ran or of the 
toll of lives which the sea in previous 
j ears had taken in the same place. 
Suddenly a heavy breaker ran in on 
the beach and Moore and Murphy, who 
had gone some distance out after the 
preceding wave, were engulfed in this 
as it thundered in on the beach and 
in the backwash were swept into deep 
water wheie, after a few moments im- 
potently battling for life, they sank 
to rise no more. The boys were 
whelmed by the wave and drowned 
with such appalling suddenness that 
the companions of the two lads

niii
the use of your eolums to phw q,,. 
above facts before the public.Yesterday afternoon the first meet 

ing of the C.M.B.C. was held in tht 
Synod Building and over 70 member 
were present. Rev. J. Brinton pre 
sided and extended a hearty welcom” 
to the members and hoped that thi 
year’s sessions would be as success 
ful as last. The great war has bee? 
brought home more forcibly to th 
Çlass than ever in the loss of fou 
prominent members who have mad- 
the supreme sacrifice at the front 
Their names are: Lieut. W. Ryall, wh 
was formerly in the band; Pte. Her 
man Noseworthy, one of tjie readers 
Sergt. W. Miles, and Pte. Alf. Reid 
A very interesting and edifying ad 
dress cn the “Road to Faith” wa 
then given by the Rev. Chairman. / 
fine new organ has been placed ir 
the Class rooms and will be o 
great service in connection with th< 
musical features of the meetings.

■f >——

The men cn watch in the Western 
File Station the past few nights have 
suffered severely owing to the 
tense cold prevailing. Repairs are
being made to the furnace and are rMv „ . ,___ ., ,, ^ [Mr. Loaker has informed us that
held up owmg to the short ah.pu.ent „e has been Ehow„ rMelpts liear|
of neceosery p.pea, so that no heat thfi si„nature ot p 
can beh a.l In theb mldm3. charges made above are scrim.,

~. the whole matter should b<> immeili-
0- ay several police of the ately investigated.—Editor.| 

eastern station and a number of 
civilians' are engaged with 5 motor 
boats inx the narrows searching 
for the bodies of the drowned 
boys Murphy and Moore. Up to 
1 p.m. they had not succeeded in 
their quest.

Yours truly,

ONE WHO KNOWS. 
St. John’s, October 14th. 1916.

in-

l
TENDERS will be received by 

the undersigned until THURS
DAY", 19th inst., at 4 p.m., for the 
purchase of that building known 
as the “Coffin House.”

The structure is to be removed

The
over- and

Slight Improvement—2G5, Somer- 
ton ; 1318, Steele.

Died—700, Bastow.

Names reported September and 
missing from October list, are conval
escent or on furlough. Further list 
will follow.

O

W. P. A. were
terror-stricken and even if means 
were available and it wére possible 
to make an attempt at rescue, they 
could not do so.

41.
AN ENCOURAGING TELEGRAM

within fourteen days after the 
sale, and the place cleaned up toGrand Falls—34 Shirts, 112 pairs

aocks, 4 pairs mittes, 2 gun covers. , . . , __ „
White Rock and Smith Sound.-6 the satisfaction of the City En-

Mr. W. B. Grieve, Saturday had th 
following message from Lieut. IT trio;, 
then at Grand Falls, which speak- 
for itself : —-

“As a result of meeting here hope 
to get at least 20 volunteers. Send
ing in by Tuesday’s express t l. ven — 
Mouland,
Brown, Eastman, Cheater.
Chaullc, Trask, Ireland. Samson."

At least two others of them, 
hear, had a narrow escape also. Mr 
S. Merrils, who was near at the time, 
saw the terrible affair, but he also 
who unable to give any aid. The peo
ple at the lighthouse were ip a simi
lar position and notified the police of 
the'-event. The tug Ingraham was 
sent out to search for the bodies and

we. gmeer.
The Council does not bind it

self to accept any tender.
By order,

aair socks.
Musgrave Harbour—14 pairs mitts, 

'4 pairs socks.
New Perlican.—42 pairs socks.
Cartwright—5 pillows, 18 cakes 

oap, 2 towels, cld white material, 7 
handkerchiefs, 1 flannel band.

Arictoria Cove.—20 pairs socks. -
Rock Harbour.—21 pairs socks.
Channel.—44 pairs socks ; 17 shirts.
Change Islands.—31 pairs socks. 1 

?air mitts.
Burin.—103 bandages, 106 handker

chiefs, 86 pairs socks.
3aYboncar.—Old white material, 27 
body belts, 80 rolled bandages, 11 hos
pital shirts. 3 pairs slippers, 120 pairs 
socks, 24 shirts.

Brigus—46 pairs socks, 130 pairs 
mitts.

o
------—(V-------

Yesterday was the second" anni
versary of the death of the late 
Archbishop Howley. At 8.30 this 
morning a Solemn High Mass ol 
Rcquium was sung in the Cathe
dral for the repose of the soul of 
the deceased prelate.

— —o-------
Mr. Wm. Jocelyn of Theatre 

Hill was the victim of an automo
bile accident Saturday night. He 
was run down by a machine, had 
a narrow escape from very serious 
injury and sustained a sprained 
and bruised leg. He will be con
fined to his home for some time"as 
a result.

FOUR PRISONERS JAILED.

The police were not particularly 
busy Saturday evening and night. 
They arrested three drunks and a man 
who was drunk and disorderly in his 
own home and was handed over to 
the police by his wife.

Hefferman, McArthur.
JNO. L. SLATTERY* 

Secy.-Treas.
Ivany,

oct14,17
The schr. Ford River arrived hen 

Saturday evening, after a good rur 
from Halifax with a cargo of tar, oil 
etc., consigned to Colin Campbell.

o
remained until night falV but the 
bodies were not recovered, nor is it 
thought they will be, as they w n 
swept opt into deep water. The

RCAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATESt. John’s 
Municipal Council
Tenders.

-O

; SHIPPING :
PICKED UP—About two
•L miles off Crouse Harbor. tX 
17th September, a large Motor 
Trap Boat, painted Dark (ire>;
mgine had been removed, shall 
tnd propellor mi tact. For furth r 
particulars re salvage and ex
penses the owner mav apply t * 
LOUIS BURTON, Greenvpoml. 
—octl(),3i

t _ par
ents of both boys are heart-broken

*

♦ 3 over tli0 untimely and tragic death of 
their sons, and will have the 
Pathy of the whole community.

In exact-y the same manner three 
others deaths occurred at this place 
in the past.
Thomas Bulger, of Water Street, 
swept away and drowned, 
youngjç^pp named Cooper, and a few 
years ago Vincent Murphy, of Mullock 
Street, lost his life there.

; i-i

M II GOLD BOND ” t sym-
The Portia* left Burin, going 

west, at 1.30 p.m. yesterday.
--------n----- - -

The S'.S. Sagcna left Cape Harrison 
yesterday, bound south, and reports 
stormy weather on the Labrador 
coast.

• t

i«•
❖ ? TENDERS will be received by 

the undersigned until THURS
DAY", 19th inst., at 4 p.m., for cer
tain curb and gutter work to be 
done on Rennie’s Mill Road.

ii Cut Tobacco. \ Several years ago 
was 

then a!
-------o--------

Harrison Cranford who war 
hurt in a saw mill at New Hr., T. 
B.. as stated in Saturday Mail and 
Advocate and who came to hos 
pital by the express had his arm 
amputated Saturday night. The 
man to-day is doing very well at 
the hospital.

ANNIE HAYWARD, 
Convener of Packing 

and Shipping Committee.

r"

;i The very Best. \
110c. per tin. \

PICKED UP—August 1st,
J- the Head Ropes and ( orks

n-! The “Bchr. Katherine O. Mills, 7 days 
from Halifax, with a general cargo, 
arrived to A. S. Rendell & Co. yester
day afternoon.

All information relating to the 
same can be secured on applica
tion at the office of the City En
gineer.

The Council does, not bind itself

4 k

of a Cod Trap and Leader. For
further information applv to 
CHARLES HISCOCK, Coward- 
Island, B.B.—oct!3,2i

oTHE FIRST SNOW

: Kyle’s Passengers
i
*

Passengers who came here by Sat
urday’s express says 'that on the 
Western section of the line there is

o1 The S.S. Kyle arrived at Port aux 
Basques 6 a.m. yesterday with the fol
lowing passengers:—Jas. Pclifka, H. 
G. Resolot, A. B. Harding, W. Par- 
sôns,' W. Taylor, Ruth William.*, W. 
J. Will wood. A. Thompson, C. J. and 
Mrs. Doyle, G. O. Baultier, W. J. 
Jones, Miss M. Rose, H. Wilkinson. 
W. E. Pfke, S. Tibbo, Rev. Bro. En
nis, J Kellerson, Rev. H. J. McDer
mott, S. A. Ennis, W. Snow, J. Mc
Pherson, W. Wheeler, A. Harris.

M. A. DUFFY, The schr. Wm. C. Smith arrived
here yesterday afternoon, coal laden 
to A. J. Harvey & Co., after a run of 
48 hours from Loutsburg.

-------------------o---------------------

Delegate Woods and some offi
cers of the Firemen’s Union left 
here yesterday for Pouch Cove 
and other places in that section to 
interview men there who were be
ing persuaded' to act as strike 
breakers.
that when the situation was rT 
plained no men from that section 
would come forward to supercede 

.•he men now on strike:

4

I
*

* WANTED—Schooners to
V V freight Lumber from No-

now a good deal of snow on the high to accept the lowest or any render, 
land and of late the weather has I 

been very cold. Friday night on the 
Topsails 12 degrees of frost were1

Wholesale Distributor.
Office—Gear Building,

^ East of Post Office.
! recorded.

i-By order,

I tre Dame Bav. Highest rates. 
HORWOOD LUMBER CO.. LTD. 
—oct7,6i

-oJNO/L. SLATTERY, 
Secy.-Treas.

A large number of schooners 
laden with supplies left here Saturday 
afternoon, mostly for the northward, 
and quite a number also arrived in 
port with codfish, oit, etc.

j oct 14,17
They were satisfied

T7OR SALE—10 Horses, 5 
-P - Ponies. Apply to CHAix 
LESTER, 49 Hamilton Street. 
—octl l,6i

A e,x •

I o-Always think of

Callahan, Glass A Co
LIMITED

. The schg. Panhook, Captain W. 
Doyle, has sailed from Sandy 
Islands, Labrador, for Gibraltar 
for orders with 8076 qtls. codfish.

--------------------o---------------------

The S.S. Susu reports a good 
sign of fish at Fogo, Joe Batt’s 
Arm and Tilting. Squid is plenti
ful and when the boats get out 
they get 2 and 3 qtls. fish each. 

--------------------o--------------------

The S.S. Banan sailed from New 
York for here direct at 6 p.m. Sat

urday and is due here Thursday. 
This is the only trip she will make 
to this port.

STAR OF THE SEA MEETING

“■N
Yesterday afternoon a specia. 

meeting of the Star of the Seà^So
ciety was convened for the purpose 
of nominating officers for the coming 
year. The election of officers will be 
held next Sunday. The folloSVhig 
were the nominations:

President—J. T. Martin.
Vice-President—Jno. Holden.
1st. Asst. V. P.—T. P. Hickey.
2nd. Asst. V. P.—Jno Murphy.
Treasurer—S. J. Congdon.
Asst. Treas.—F. Kenny.
2nd. Insur. Trustee—Jno. Gladney.
Grand Marshal—R. A. Buckley.
Deputy Marshal—M. Leonard.
Secretary—Wm. F. Graham.

"W DECIDED BARGAINS
When you require Furniture for your Home, as they are

THE CHEAPEST STORE IN ST. JOHN’S FOR WOOL UNDERCLOTHING
x

For Boys from 12* to 16 yearsHousehold »

$1.20 per Suit-o
The following schooners have 

Arrived from Labrador at Wesiey- 
vi lie :—Niobe, 500 qtls.; Occident. 
200; Mischief, 200;- Cabot. 200. 
Three of these vessels loaded in 
the Straits early in éhe season.

---------»-------
The Prospero reports the fish

ery over dowumorth, though little 
was being, done at; Battle Hr. be
fore she left there. The ship 
brought up a lot of fishermen 
from the French Shore and land
ed them at points in Green, Bona- 
vista and Trinity Bays.

! orX

60c. per GarmentFurniture o
' SLEETING IN GOODS BOX

At 1.55 yesterday morning as Sgt. 
Mackey and Const. Symmonds were 
on their rounds the found two little 
boys, brothers, named Wiltshire, en
sconced in a dry goods box near the 
Royal Stores’ clothing factory. Both 
lads are very young and their father 
died some time ago, while their mo
ther deserted them and left the coun
try. They were taken care of by a 
kindly lady of the higher levèl^Phut 
lately the boys have become wayward 
and we Would suggest that the'author-' 
ities have them placed «in an orphan
age to save the lads from mixing with 
vicious* boys about the city.

We claim to have the best value
f'j»i WBLANKETSEvery day we are having shipments of Furniture and we were 

very fortunate in buying at the old prices therefore we can give 
our Patrons goods much cheaper than any other store in the 
city.

in the city from

S3.00 to $5.50» I

DEATHS. Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeCallahan, Glass & Co. \

BASTOW—At Wandsworth Hospital, 
London, on . October 12th, of wounds 
received in action, in France, June 
28th., No. 700 Private Frederick 
Donald Bastow, Newfoundland Regi
ment, elder son of E. Augustus and 
Margaret A. Bastow, 9 Cook Street. 
St. John’s, aged 22 years;

“Until the day dawn.”

. Limited
315 - - WATER STREETS T LIMITED.■ - • ;

The Big Furniture Store, Duckworth St. and Theatre Hill.

• \

Special attention given to Mail Orders.Between 7 and 8 o’clock ‘ last 
night there was some lightning in 
evidence with one or two showers 
but no thunder was heard.

^ Agents tor Ungars Laundry & Bye Works,^/
s
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